
naked
1. [ʹneıkıd] n

1. жив. фон; грунт
2. (the naked) библ. ; поэт. нагие (о бедняках)

to clothe the naked - одеть нагих
2. [ʹneıkıd] a

1. 1) голый, нагой; обнажённый
naked child - голый ребёнок
naked bodies - нагие тела
naked shoulders - обнажённые плечи
naked to the waist - голый до пояса
as naked as my mother bore me - в чём мать родила
to go about [to swim] naked - ходить [купаться] нагишом

2) голый, непокрытый; открытый
naked trees - голые деревья
naked room - голая /необставленная/ комната
naked sword - обнажённый меч /-ая шпага/
naked nerve- обнажённый нерв
naked bulb - лампочка без абажура
naked light - а) открытыйисточник света; б) воен. открытый/незамаскированный/ свет
naked cable - эл. голый провод (не защищённый изоляцией)
naked reactor - физ. реактор без отражателя
naked bullet - воен. безоболочечнаяпуля
to fight with naked fists - драться без перчаток
to see with the naked eye - видеть невооружённым глазом

3) явный, открытый; неприкрытый
the naked truth - чистая правда, голая истина
naked facts - голые факты

2. преим. поэт. беззащитный; незащищённый
naked to in jury - беззащитный перед лицом опасности
left me naked to mine enemies (Shakespeare ) - оставленныйна произвол судьбы

3. голословный, ничем не подкреплённый
naked contract - сделка, не имеющая законной силы
naked promise - ничем не подкреплённое обещание
naked assertion - голословное утверждение
naked faith - слепая вера

4. простой, элементарный; неприкрашенный
a naked outline of facts - сухое изложение фактов

5. неосёдланный
6. зоол. беспокровный; безволосый; бесшёрстный; без перьев; беспанцирный

Apresyan (En-Ru)

naked
naked BrE [ˈneɪkɪd] NAmE [ˈneɪkɪd] adjective
1. not wearing any clothes

Syn:↑bare

• a naked body
• naked shoulders
• They often wandered around the house stark naked (= completely naked) .
• They found him half naked and bleeding to death.
• The prisoners were stripped naked .

see also ↑buck naked

2. usually before noun without the usual covering

Syn:↑bare

• a naked light
• a naked sword
• Mice are born naked (= without fur) .
• (BrE ) a naked flame  In American English this is called an open flame.
3. only before noun (of emotions, attitudes, etc.) expressed strongly and not hidden

• naked aggression
• the naked truth
4. not usually before noun unable to protect yourself from being harmed, criticized, etc.

Syn:↑helpless

• He still felt naked and drained after his ordeal.

Idiom: ↑naked eye

Derived Words: ↑nakedly ▪ ↑nakedness

 
Word Origin:
Old English nacod, of Germanic origin; related to Dutch naakt and German nackt, from an Indo-European root shared by Latin
nudus and Sanskrit nagna.
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Thesaurus :
naked [naked nakedly nakedness] adj.
• The prisoners were stripped naked.
bare • • nude • • undressed • • in the nude •
Opp: clothed, Opp: dressed

sb's naked/bare skin/flesh/shoulder/thigh/torso
completely /almost naked/bare/nude

 
Synonyms :
naked / bare

Both these words can be used to mean ‘not coveredwith clothes’ and are frequently used with the following nouns:

Naked is more often used to describe a person or their body and bare usually describes a part of the body.

Bare can also describe other things with nothing on them: ▪ bare walls ◇▪ a bare hillside . Naked can mean ‘without a protective

covering’: ▪ a naked sword.
Bare can also mean ‘just enough’: ▪ the bare minimum. Naked can be used to talk about strong feelings that are not hidden: ▪
naked fear. Note also the idiom: ▪ (visible) to/with ▪ the naked eye.

 
Example Bank :

• I suggest you don't make a habit of going around half naked.
• Neverhad he felt so completely naked.
• She had been left naked and alone.
• She quickly stripped naked.
• She realized with a shock that she was stark naked.
• Her blonde hair fell overher naked shoulders.
• Revealed : the naked truth about your favouritesoap stars.
• She was clutching the sheet around her naked body.
• The prisoners were stripped naked.
• They often wandered around the house stark naked.
• buck naked

naked
na ked S3 /ˈneɪkəd, ˈneɪkɪd/ BrE AmE adjective

[Language: Old English ; Origin: nacod]
1. not wearing any clothes or not coveredby clothes SYN nude ⇨ bare :

The children ran naked through the yard.
a picture of a naked man
They found the body lying half naked in the grass.
The governorordered the prisoner to be stripped naked and whipped.

stark naked (also buck naked/naked as a jaybird )American English (=completely naked)
REGISTER

In everyday English, people often say that someone has nothing on or doesn’t have anything on rather than say they are
naked :
▪ They ran through the yard with nothing on.

2. the naked eye if you can see something with the naked eye, you can see it without using anything to help you, such as a
↑telescope

visible to/with the naked eye
The mite is just visible to the naked eye.
Through his telescope he could see millions of stars that were invisible to the naked eye.

3. weak and unable to protect yourself:
Standing in front on his first day of teaching, Brad felt completely naked.

4. naked truth/self-interest/aggression etc truth, ↑self-interest, ↑aggression etc that is not hidden and is shocking:

The President condemned the invasion as an act of naked aggression.
5. naked light/flame /sword etc a light, flame etc that is not enclosed by a cover:

A naked light bulb dangled from the ceiling.
—nakedly adverb
—nakedness noun [uncountable]

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ naked not wearing any clothes or not coveredby clothes - used especially when this seems rather shocking: a naked man | He
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got out of bed naked, and answered the telephone. | his naked chest
▪ have nothing on/not have anything on to not be wearing any clothes. This phrase is very commonly used in everyday
English instead of saying that someone is naked : Can you wait a minute? I'vegot nothing on! | The little boy didn’t have anything
on when he answered the door!
▪ bare used about feet, legs, arms etc that are not coveredby clothes: The sand was too hot to walk on in bare feet.
▪ nude naked – used especially when talking about naked people in paintings, films etc: a nude portrait of his wife
▪ undressed [not before noun] not wearing any clothes, especially because you have just taken them off in order to go to bed,
havea bath etc: Sara was undressed and ready for bed but Jenny was fully clothed. | Wearily she got undressed and stepped into
the shower.
▪ topless if a woman is topless, she is not wearing any clothes on the upper part of her body, so that her breasts are not covered:
a topless waitress
▪ in the nude not wearing any clothes: Men and women swam together in the nude and thought nothing of it.
▪ in your birthday suit informal humorous not wearing any clothes: He likes to sleep in his birthday suit. He says pyjamas are
uncomfortable.
▪ go commando informal humorous to not wear any underwear: In summertime, he likes to go commando.
▪ in the buff informal not wearing any clothes - a very informal use: a beach where you can sunbathe in the buff
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